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Position Description

Date of Creation: November 2021

Position Title: Lending Administration Officer

Department: Lending

Location: Deakin

Reports To Position: Manager – Lending Administration

Direct Reports: N/A

Organisational

SERVICE ONE Alliance Bank (SERVICE ONE) is a 100% customer-owned mutual and social enterprise,
with Branches across the ACT and South Eastern NSW. SERVICE ONE has approximately 20,000
customers (known as our Members) and we are known for our professional and personal approach.
SERVICE ONE provides customers with access to a wide range of financial, banking and community
solutions.

At SERVICE ONE we instil a culture that acknowledges staff are an integral part of achieving our goals
and actively invest in, develop and empower our people to assist Members with their financial needs and
make dealing with us as easy as possible.

Part A: Job Specification

Job Purpose

The Lending Administration Officer is responsible for assisting with the administration and processing of mortgage
loans from approval to settlement. This include pre settlement functions such as document checking, ensuring loan
approval conditions are met, compliance of policies, preparation of mortgage documentation, and liaising with
solicitors to ensure settlement is timely. Post settlement functions include looking after all request which comes
through to the department, preparing contract variations, maintaining changes required in system, managing maturing
mortgages and interest repayment only loans, maintaining records of files movement and security documents,
registration and removal of the Banks’s interest in PPSR, attending to discharges of mortgage request etc. You will
also be responsible for providing on-going support to Members, internal distribution channels and third parties.

Reporting & Relationships

The Lending Administration Officer reports directly to the Manager – Lending Administration and has no
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direct reports.

Key Accountabilities

KEY
RESULT
AREA

KEY RESULT PERFORMANCE CRITERIA

Member 1. Checking of the supporting
documentation from branches
and the completion of loan
contracts and mortgage
documentation.

 Review is completed in timely manner and any
arising issues or supporting documents required
are communicated to the branch/Lenders for
action Fees and charges checked and included
correctly .

 Valuations arranged in a timely manner.

2. Liaises with Members and
related parties involved in
settlements/fundings, handling
queries and checking all
executed documents to ensure
that there are no outstanding
items/matters

 No delays on settlements/fundings due to
incomplete documentation or lack of action.

 All queries answered in a prompt and accurate
manner.

 No legitimate complaints from members, related
parties and other departmental staff.

Risk 3. Maintains and monitors the
Security Packets and Registers

 Ensures all security documents are accurate and
correct.

 Maintains an up to date and accurate register of
securities held (including nil debt titles held).

 Ensures all security packets held are correct and
held in the correct areas.

Financial 4. Responsible for liaising with the
organisations distribution
channels, Members and third
parties associated with the full
mortgage loan process. Ensure
all documentation is executed
and checked correctly to make
sure there are no delays in
settlement.

 Manages the loans funding spreadsheet to
ensure effective forecasting

 No delays on settlements/fundings due to
incomplete documentation or lack of action.

 Proactively manages related parties, such as
solicitors and valuers, to ensure positive
relationships are maintained.

5. Prepares standard settlement
letters to Members, updates
computer records/data and
attends to physical funding of
loans.

 Letters sent to Members correct in every detail.
 Computer records/data base are correct in every

detail.
 Loans funded are accurate, timely and in

accordance with policy and procedures.

6. Actions general loan
administration/ maintenance
matters originating from

 Resolves Member complaints/concerns in a
sensitive manner.

 Computer records/data base changes are
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Branches, phone calls or
mail/faxes received.

correct in every detail.
 High volumes of work processed with no

resulting backlogs.

7. Actively cross sells SERVICE
ONE’s products and services as
the opportunity presents.

 Consistently demonstrates competent
knowledge and skill in cross selling other
products.

People 8. Assisting in departmental
overloads in all lending areas.

 Consistently displays a helping and co-operative
attitude toward assisting others.

 Displays an up-to-date knowledge of work
outside own area of expertise.

 Complete any high level tasks as required from
direct Manager.

Values 9. Exemplifies SERVICE ONE
values in every interaction with
Members, staff and other
stakeholders.

 No negative feedback on performance.
 No legitimate complaints from Members.

Assists the business performing other duties as required in line with skills and ability.

Part B: Person Specification (Minimum Requirements)

Knowledge & ability

 Great level of understanding lending and credit
 Works autonomously and under limited supervision
 Attention to detail

Technical, qualification & business Skills

Experience Required
 Previous experiences in lending administration (essential)
 Excellent customer service skills

Minimum Qualifications
Essential
FSRA Accreditation Tier 2

Assessments Required:
 Reference check (2)
 Police, insolvency and regulatory checks


